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Abstract.

The stratigraphical succession of the Digermul Peninsula conBiBtB of about 3 000
metres of conformable clastic sediments with carbonates and volcanic rocks absent. It
has been divided into two groups. The lower, Vestertana Group, is about 1 450 metres
thick and starts with two tillite formations. It includes slates, ortho-quartzite and grey
wacke sandstones. No body fossils have been found in the group but trace toBBiiB are
abundant. The upper, Digermul Group, is about 1 500 metres thick and consists of
alternate unitB ot Ban6BtoneB and BnaleB. The Ban6BtoneB are rnainiv ortnoc^uart^ites.
Fossils, inclu6inZ triloditeB and dracniopo6B, occur at severai norixonB and an age
ranging from Lower Cambrian to Tremadocian has been established.

The principle Btruc:ture is a major south eastwards facing overturned syncline within
which there are many minor folds and thrusts. A major overthrust of the "Caledonian"
metamorphic complex from the NNW followed the formation of this structure. The
last event was normal faulting along W-E and WNW-ESE lines. A few post-folding
quartz dolerite dykes also occur.

Introduction.

The Digermul Peninsula lies on the north coast of Norway between
longitudes 27° 35' and 28° 15' east and between latitudes 70° 30' and
70° 45' north (Figs. 1 and 2). It protrudes from the head of Tanafjord,
splitting it into two, vvitli Langfjord on the nort!ivve3t and the main Tana
fjord and Vestertanafjord on the southeast.

No roads or paths exist and habitations are restricted to a few kåring
at Laggo at the head ot Langfjord and at Stappogiedde on the southeast
Co2Bt. Much of the penin3ula is margined by steep cliffs which in many
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Fig. 1. Sketch map showing relation of Tanafjord to other arctic regions

places rise abruptly from the sea to a height of 450 metret The slope
inland is more gradual in those parts where metamorphic rocks occur
and along the southeastern shore of the peninsula. The centre of the
peninsula is essentially a peneplane about 500 metres high, coveret by
frost B^attere<^ i)oiil6erß and 6ißßecte6 along the southeast side by steep
narrow valleys and along the northwest coast by broad glaciated valleys.

The writer first visited the Digermul Peninsula in 1950, while a
student. In 1959 he returnes with the purpose of mapping the whole
peninBula and eBtadliBnin^ a stratigraphical succession if possible dated
by fossils. This >V23 2ccompliBN6ci and a number of trilobite faunas
obtained.

In 1961 and 1963 parties of undergraduate students from Oxford
mapped some areas in greater detail. Dr. Gunnar Henningsmoen visited
the area in 1960 and 1963 with F. Nikolaisen to collect more fossils and
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tne 2utlior returnes a^ain in 1964 w make a 6etaile6 6eßcription ok tne
Be6inientarv rockß.

Mapping was done using 1:50,000 N.A.T.O. maps, enlarged to
1 :25,000, as base maps, supplemented dv compass traverses and by plane
t2dle BurvevB of XiBte6alen and Hånsvikdalen. perial pliotoFr2pli3 were
available only for a small area to tne 80utli^e8t ok BtappoFie66e. Bince
tne survey was made and FeoioZical inap colnplete6 aerial pnotoFrapnB
have become availadie for the vvkole periin3ula.

The purpose of this paper is to present the broad outlines of the
geology. Details of the sedimentology will be published later.

The author is indebted to a large number of people for the completion
of this work; to Dr. K. S. Sandford who first suggested visiting the Tana
region, to Professor O. Holtedahl and Dr. Sven Føyn who have constantly
aided with advice and encouragement from their wide knowledge of
Finnmark geology, Dr. Føyn himself revisiting the Digermul in 1964;
to Dr. Gunnar HenninFBrnoen who has 80 kindly undertaken all the
palaeontological identifications and who has also helped with discussion
and criticism.

For assistance in the field the author would like to thank R. Pattinson
and J. K. Russell, his companions in 1959, in particular for their detailed
mapping of Kistedalen and for finding the first Tremadocian fauna in
Finnmark; to M. E. Fox, M. F. Tuke and S. W. Richardson who made
an accurate map of Hånsvikdalen in 1961 ; to J. D. Collinson, D. M.
Cruden, D. M. V. James and B. R. Rosen who began mapping to the
Boutnn6Bt of 3t2ppoFie66e; to D. R. V. Levnon, J. V. Collinson and
R. G. Walker who accoinpanie^ the writer in 1964 and not only extended
and improved the original map but measured and photographed in
numerable stratigraphical sections.

No acknowledgements would be complete without thanking the people
of Tanafjord, in particular those at Laggo and Stappogiedde for tlieir
hospitality and readiness to help with boats under all conditions of
weather.

Field expenses in 1959 were defrayed by the Norges Geologiske
Undersøkelse. A generous award from the Scientific Affairs Division of
N.A.T.O. allowed the 1964 viBit and pai6 for BubBeciuent laboratorv
work. To both these bodies and to the rnanv other contributors who made
these investigations possible, the author is extremely grateful.

The manuscript has been Kreativ improved by the critical reading of
Drs. Sandford, Henningsmoen, Føyn, Walker and Oxburgh.
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Geological background.

The outlines of the geology of Finnmark were established by Holte
dahl (1918, 1931) who gives a summary of current knowledge in the
Geology of Norway (1960, p. 116-125). This work also includes an
account of the Btructure of Finnmark by Strand (p. 270-277).

East Finnmark is made up ok a wedge of sediments lying between an
overthrust metamorphic "Caledonian" complex to the north-northwest
and the Fennoscandian basement of Precambrian crystalline rocks to
the south (Fig. 2). The metamorphic "Caledonian" complex consists of
phyllites, schists, and quartzites. It is probably approximately equivalent
to the sedimentary wedge for at Berlevåg on the north coast of the
Varanger Peninsula the thrust which separates them dies out and there
is a tranBition from rnetaniorpnoBe6 into unlnetainorpnoBe<l Be6inientB
(Holtedahl, 1918, p. 270; Føyn, 1937, p. 158).

The stratigraphical sequence of the sedimentary wedge can be divided
into three parts : -
3. Digertnul Group, c. 1500 m. - sandstones and shales containing

d!2inbli2N 2n6 Or6ovici2N toBBii3.

2. Vestertana Group, c. 1450 m. - sandstones and shales with two tillite
torni2tionB 2t tne b2Be.

Slight unconformity
1. "Older Sandstone Series", 1200 m. - sandstones and shales with

6olotnit6 in tne upper part.
The "Older Sandstone Series" (Føyn, 1937) or "Dolomite-bearing

sandstone division" (Holtedahl, 1918, 1960) or "Older Eocambrian
Division" (Føyn, 1960) has been described by Holtedahl (1918, 1931.
1960) and Føyn (1937, 1960). It does not outcrop on the Digermul Penin
sula and has not deen exarnined by the autnor. Above it corneB an un
conformity first discovered in Varangerfjord by Holtedahl (1918) and
confirmed in the Tana district by Føyn (1937). The angular discordance
is small (estimated at 1° to 2° by Føyn) and its recognition is due pri
marily to the absence ot the higher divisions of the Older Sandstone
BerieB towar6B tne BoutnweBt.

The Vestertana and Digermul Groups were described by Føyn (1960)
as the "Younger Eocambrian Division" and divided by him (1937) into
two, a "Tillite-bearing Sandstone Series" (Holtedahl, 1918) including
the present Duolbasgaissa formation and a "Fossiliferous Stage", equi
valent to the present Kistedal Formation.
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Føyn spent the summers of 1933 and 1934 in the Tana district. He
mapped the region around the head of Tanafjord and established that
there were two tillite horizons. Toward the end of his field work he
encountered fossils on the beach at Laggo, and so made excursions into
the Digermul Peninsula up the vallen of Bokselven, Hånsvikdalen,
Kistedalen and Digermuldalen (Fig. 6), finding fossils, mainly brachio
pods, in situ. The fossils were i6entikie6 by Strand (1935) as probably
Middle Cambrian. These were the first fossils to be found in Finnmark
other than in the narrow "Hyolithes Zone" of Lower Cambrian age
between the metamorphic complex and basement in west Finnmark
(Fig- 2).

Føyn also crossed the peninsula to examine the sequence between
Stappogiedde and Duolbasgaissa and to link up the fossiliferous beds
with tne tillite-bearing sandstones; he prove6 tN2t the tilliteB lay below
the Cambrian. At the same time in 2 general Bection of the 8t12t2 200ve
the tillites on the Digermul Peninsula he showed that there were about
2200 metres of sandstones and shales above the subtillite unconformity.
He also established the essentials of the structure.

In 1950 the veiter koun6 ane Bpecimen of /'a^at/o^lck^ in a loose rock
in Kistedalen showing tN2t part of the sequence was undoubtedly Middle
Cambrian (Holtedahl, 1952). In 1959 the major part of the peninsula
W2B M2ppe6 and 2 stratigraphical sequence measured which suggested
that there were 4600 metres of sediments above the unconformity. Trilo
bite horizons confirmed various ages in the upper part of the column
ranging from the top of the Lower Cambrian to the Tremadocian.
Whilst the succession has remained uncn2NFe6, tne 1964 visit has led
to 2 reduction in the estimated thicknesses of some structurally deformed
formations making tne present total about 3000 metres for the strata
above the unconformity.

Stratigraphy.

Vestertana Group.

Inc VeBtert2N2 Oroup 13 2dout 1450 inetre3 tnick 2n6 inclu6e3 5 kor

rn2tionB krom tne I^ovver to tne Lreivik ?orin2tion. outcrop
2roun6 VeBtert2N2hor6 (I^i^. 2) >vnere Btructur2i colnp!exitieB 2re 2t 2
minimum 2n6 tne wnoie 13 beBt expv3e6. Lo6v koBBilB N2ve not vet
deen koun6 in tniB Froup, dut tr2ce koBBilB 2re 2bun62nt. Fener2i
3ea^uenc:e i8Bnown in I^i^. 3.
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This formation does not outcrop in the Digermul Peninsula and is
only found on the tinv island of Areholmen. It was visited south of
Trollfjord on the east side of Tanafjord, at the point northeast of Torhop
and at Vestertana (Fig. 2). Føyn (1937) showed that it is a badly sorted
rock containing pebbles and boulders up to 2 metres in diameter of dolo
mite, Precambrian crystalline rocks, especially granites and gneisses, and
some quartzitic sandstones in a matrix ok silt and clay. Dolomite boulders
predominate except towards the south where the proportion of crystalline
boulders is higher. Some bands of sorted pebbles occur and traces of
stratification are frequent. The thickness is rather variable, ranging from
7 to 50 metres.

Nyborg Formation.

>V23 name6 dv ttolte6anl (1960, p. 118) akter 2 locaiitv at tke nea6
ok Varan^erhoro! (k'^. 2) kor 3trata detneen tne two tiliite korlN2tionB.
It N2B deen 6eBcride6 dv ssvn (1937, 1960) a8"re6droxvn 82n68tone8
an6re62n6 Freen BN2ie3." Lvin^ det^veen tne two rn2BBive tiliite korrna
tionB, rnucn ok it 18 6iBturbe6 by 28vinrnetlica11v overturne6 kol6B an6itB
true tnickneBB 18 6itterent to me2Bure. It i 82t lea3t 200 rnetreB an6

poBBiblv 400 inetr6B tnick,
I"ne lower part i8extenBivelv expvBe6 in tne OiBtrict, dut W2B

3een dv tne autnor oniv on tne Bnore oppoBite VeBtert2na an6at

(I^iF. 2). It conBiBt3 ot re66iBn purpie or Biltv inu6BtoneB inter
de66ed >vitn Ban6Btone dan63 5-30 crnB tnick xvnicn are occa3ionallv

Fra6e6 an6Bno^v rippie croBB-lamin2tion an 6Binall Bcoure6 BurtaceB.
d!urrent 6irectionB are Bornewnat variadie dut Bu^^eBt kio^v to^var6B tne
>veBt or nortnv<63t.

The upper 100 metres of the Nyborg Formation i8 exposed along the
coast at Stappogiedde on the Digermul Peninsula. The lowest beds seen
are graded grey-green greywacke1 sandstones, with ripple cross-laminated

1 Throughout this paper sandstone terminology follows Pettijohn (1957). "Greywacke"
indicates a sandstone which in the field appears to have a high proportion of detrital
matrix. Thin section examination to date shows that the greywackes fall within
Mcßride's (1962) definition and include more than 15 % chlorite-sericite matrix,
more than 10 % unstable fine-grained rock fragments and more than 5 % felspar.
"Orthoquartzite" indicates a sandstone with 2 high proportion of quartz, cemented with

(Note cont. p. 1 76)

Lower Tillite Formation.
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Fig. 4. Stratigraphical section of the Digermul Group.
Palaeontology by G. Henningsmoen.
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topB, interbe66ed witri mu6Btone3 and interprete6 as turbidites. Flute
and prod marks indicate current flow to the north. The turbidites pass
up into lenticular ripple cross-laminated siltstones and lithic sandstones
with variable current directions. Horizontal burrows are first seen with
certaint^ here. Finally, 25 metres below the Upper Tillite, come purple
and grey orthoquartzites and lithic sandstones with croBB-be66in^ and
ball-and-pillow Bti-uctul-68 (Potter and Pettijohn, 1963, p. 148).

Upper Tillite Formation. <
This has been described by Føyn (1937) who showed that its thickness

varies from 10-50 metre3 witk the greatest triickrieBB south of the head
of Vestertanafjord. It contains keiver dolomite and more numerous
crystalline fragments than the Lower Tillite and, while it is stratified, it
lacks the sorted horizons. It is exposed around Stappogiedde where it is
about 15 metres thick, unsorted, with blocks up to 3 metres in diameter.
Some of the larger blocks have deformed the sediments beneath them
and suggest that they have been dropped from above.

3t2ppo^ie66e

This is exposed along the southeast coast of the Digermul Peninsula
and is from 330-475 metres thick. It is divided into three members:

3. Red quartzitic sandstones with greywackes, sandstones and mud-
BtON6B.

2. Blue-green and red-violet slate
1. Quartzitic sandstone.

Quartzitic sandstone membe^ is the same as the "dark coloured" shale
and "light coloured sandstone" ok Føyn (1937, 1960). It i8 about 40
metres thick and consists ok orthoquartzites and lithic sandstones and
conglomerates with small channel scours, cross-bedding and ripple
cross-lamination. Lenticular, ripple cross-lamination occurs toward the
top where shale bands, occasionally present below, decome more common.
Thus the sequence from croßß-de66e6 ortrio^u2rt2iteß upM2r6B into

silica. "Lithic sandstone" includes a wide range of intermediate sandstone types with
an abundance of labile components. In addition to Pettijohn's terms, "quartzitic sand-
BtanEB" has keen used as a bulk term to include both orthoquartzites and lithic sand-
stones.
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lenticular, ripple cro3B-lalnin2tion is the reverse of tnat seen in the tap
of the Nyborg Formation.

Blue-green and red-violet slate member na3 a thickness of 220-255
metres. The lower 25-50 rnetreB is red-vioiet in coiour and the remainder
diue-Zreen. likere is a gradual transition upward from the quartzitic
sandstone member beneath and some lenticular, ripple cross-lamination
occurs in the first few metres. The base is tåken at the bottom of the first
thick (over 50 ems) red-violet slate horizon. For 70-80 metres the beds
are very fine-grained with bedding obscured by cleavage and only detec
table by slight colour variation. There are very occasional lenses up to
one metre thick, of sandstone and conglomerate which contrast sharply
with the surrounding slate. About 100 metres of somewhat coarser beds
follow, with cleaved mudstones dominant but containing a variety of
sandstone and siltstone lenses including the sandy and silty streak facies
ok de Raaf et al. (1965). The cross-lamination shows, in these irregular
lenses, variable current directions. Some bands of isolated ripples have
a cloBB-larnin2tion vvnicn in6icate3 2 nortneriv klowinF current. Lan63 of
cross-laminated orthoquartzites occur with spectacular ball-and-pillow
struetures and there are also inanv cnannelle6 nori2oNB, the cnannelB
filled by Biltv mudstone similar to the sediments they cut. The top 50
nietreB show 2 return to the lower part of the member, consisting of
slates, mainly grey-green, but occasionally red-violet.

Red quartzitic sandstone member consists of three resistant and feature
forming bands ok red quartzitic sandstone including orthoquartzites and
lithic sandstones separated by bands of greywacke sandstone in mudstone.
The total thickness measured i8 everywhere close to 180 metres although
that of individual units varies considerably :

3r6 re6<^u2rt2itic 82n63tone 12-15 rnetreB
Greywacke sandstones and mudstones 25-37 »
2nd red quartzitic sandstone 30-43 »
Greywacke sandstones and mudstones 33-48 »
Ist red quartzitic sandstone t 50-80 »

Frevwacke 82nd8tone3 occur 28 tnin parallel-Bided unitß
interdedded mudßtoneß. are verv rare klute and Froove caßtß
and animal traiiß are adundant on tne d23e ok eacn unit. I"ne Bandßtoneß

decorne tnicker upward3 2nd P233 zraduaiiv into tne c^uart^itic Band3tone
dandß >vnicn are rnainlv red or purpie dut localiv Frev. Bandßtoneß
BNo^v Bcourin^, cnanneilinF and croß3-deddinF. IBt and 2nd red

12
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quartzitic sandstones are followed abruptly by greywackes and mud
stones. Thus tniß member contains a series of coarsening upwards cycles
wnicn pass upW2r63 from mu63taneß and greywacke 82n68tone8 inter
prete6 as turbidites into quartzitic sandstones probably deposited in
shallow water.

Lreivik I^orrn2tion.

The nåme of tniB formation was first published by Føyn (1960) and
Holtedahl (1960). It had been selected by Reading (1959) for the "green
siltstones" of Føyn (1937) from a locality on the Digermul Peninsula.
The thickness of this formation is about 550 metres, but an accurate
measurement of the upper part is difficult because it is Fener2ll)s råtner
folded. It is distinguished from the formations above and belaw by the
presence of grey-green sandstones, siltstones and cleaved mudstones.
It i8 divided into two members of somewhat different cn2r2ct6r, a Lower
Breivik Member with abundant orthoquartzir.es and lithic sandstones
and an Upper Breivik Member where these are absent.

Lower Breivik Member follows the 3rd red quartzitic sandstone without
2 sharp junction and its base is tåken at the top of the last red 82n68tone.
The member is 220-255 metres thick and con3iBt3 of interbe66e6 sand
stones and cleaved mudstones. The sandstones fall into two types,
occurring in bands from 5-20 metres thick. The dominant type is com
posed essentially of horizontally, sometimes lenticular, bedded lithic
sandstones and orthoquartzites (each bed about 5-30 ems and up to one
metre thick) showing scouring, ripple cross-lamination and cross
bedding. Horizontal and vertical burrows are seen. The other type ot
sandstone band i8 less common and i 8 made up of graded greywacke
sandstones interbedded with mudstones. The sandstones have sharp
bases with horizontal burrows and internal ripple cross-lamination which
in6ic2te6 current tlow from north to south. In a66ition to tneB6 two
cle2rl)s 6etine6 t^p6B tnere are 2180 d2n6B wnere ortno^u2rt2iteB, litnic
32n63t0ne3 and Fre)^v2clieB are intirn2tel^ interbe66ecl witn the rnu6
3toneB. No recurrent p2ttern of Be6irnent2tion is viBidle in tni3 niernder,
the bands occurring randomly. In the top 30 rnetreB nowever, the de6B
co2rBen upwards in the same manner as they do in the red quartzitic
sandstone member from almost pure mudstones into a 10 inetre ortno
quartzite unit. The latter is tne most CoN3pic:uoU3 band in tne ineinder.

Upper Breivik Member is clearly separated from the lower member by
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a sharp dreak detween it3 basal cle2ve6 rnu6Btone and the ortno^uart^ite
just mentioned. This junction is eaßilv rnappe6 over the vvnole peninßula
and has been found near the main Finnmark highway over 30 Kilornetreß
to the southwest of Breivik. The Upper Breivik Member is between 300
and 400 metres thick and corißißtß of cleaved mudstones with thin (1-5
cm) graded greywacke sandstone and siltstone layers which have hori
zontal and cross-lamination. Small loadmarks and abundant burrows
occur on the bases of the sandstones. The cross-lamination indicated
current flow from north to south.

Digermul Group.

The Digermul Group is about 1500 nietreB rkick and 30 far as is known
occurs only on the Digermul peninsula. No rocks as young as this have
been found elsewhere in Finnmark except for strata containing Silurian
(Llandoverian ?) fossils near Honningsvåg (Henningsmoen, 1960).
Rosendahl (1945) however thought the equivalents of the Duolbasgaissa
quartzite occurred at Annecaerro (Fig. 2) in the southern part of the
Varanger Peninsula, but a reconnaissance visit by Mr. J. D. Collinson
in 1964 showed that the quartzitic sandstones capping Annecaerro are
the equivalents of those in the Lower Breivik Member. Vertical trace
fossils "pipes" and body fossils found in the group indicate an age ranging
from Lower Cambrian through Middle and possibly Upper Cambrian
into the Tremadocian. The general sequence i3 shown in Fig. 4.

Duolo2BA2iBBa I^orrnation.

This formation was previously named "Digermul formation" (Føyn,
1960; Holtedahl, 1960) using Reading's (1959) report. However, at Dr.
Føyn's suggestion it has been renamed Duolbasgaissa Formation after
the kinnest point in the peninsula. Below this point almost all the forma
tion i8 exposed in a 300 metre escarpment. Føyn had earlier (1937, pp.
110-112) used the terms "Stage of Duolbasgaissa" and "Duolbasgaissa
Sandstone" to mean 2 lithostratigraphical unit. The term "Digermul" '3
now used for the group which contains the Duolbasgaissa, Kistedal and
Berlogaissa Formations and måkes up about 75% of the surface outcrop
of the peninsula. The Duolbasgaissa Formation i8 between 450 and 550
metres thick and is characterised by orthoquartzite sandstones; fine
grained sediments are extremely rare. The formation is divided into two
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members, a lower, thin-bedded quartzite member and an upper, massive
bedded quartzite member.

Thin-bedded quartzite member is 200-220 metres thick dus is difficult
to measure because the base is usually obscured by scree. It consists of
orthoquartzites and lithic sandstones interbedded with siltstones and
occasional cleaved mudstones. The orthoquartzites are otten purple,
occasionally cross-bedded and show very rare ball-and-pillow structures.
One massive white quartzite, 20 metres thick, occurs at Breivik and
lenses out to the southwest. The lithic sandstones are normally thin
bedded, from 2-30 ems tnick. The most cnaracteriBtic: keature of the,
member is the abun6ance of large intersecting trails, 2 ems in diameter,
on the bases of the orthoquartzites. The base of the member is tåken at
the horizon where the large trails first appear. This horizon coincides
approximately with the incoming of the first purple orthoquartzite but
the boundary of the Breivik Formation with the Duolbasgaissa Formation
is not a sharp one.

Massive-bedded quartzite member is about 300 metres thick but no
section was found where both top and bottom were clearly visible. It
capB the Bpectacular 68carprnent8 ok the Oi^errnui Peninsula and exten6B
over the Bcree coveret centre. The dominant keature of tniB rnernber is
the occurrence of thick (5-50 metres) orthoquartzite bands, white, purple
or grey and commonly cross-bedded and channelled. In most sections
there are four major quartzite units separated by bands, 15-30 metres
thick, ok thinly bedded orthoquartzites and lithic sandstones and shales
similar to those in the thin-bedded quartzite member. Vertical pipes
(e. g. Skolithos) are first seen about 100 metres above the base ot the
member and Dr. Henningsmoen has found a few specimens of an
olenellid (Holmia sp.) near the middle, thus establishing its Lower
ll!arnbri2n age.

i82 r2tner netero^6neoUB korrn2tion 2n6 inclu6eB ortnoHuart2iteB,
bi2cic BnaleB 2nd litnic Ban6Btone3 bet^veen tne top ok tne ni^neBt tnick
(more tnan 5 rnetreB) ortnoa^uartxite ok tne Ouolb2B^aiBB2 I^orrn2tion 2ncl
tne bottom ok tne tnin-becl6e6 82nd8tone8 ok tne Lerlo^aiBB2 I^orrnation.
It3tnicline3B i8dikkicuit to rneaBure becauBe tne incornpetent rnernber3
are Btructurallv verv 6i3turbed an6tne preBent eBtirnate ok 700 metreZ
18 råtner leB3 tnan tnat a^uote6 by tne autnor (1959) anck UBe6 by ?rokeBBor

Kistedal Formation.
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Holtedahl for publication in his Geology of Norway (1960). The forma
tion is named after tne vallev in the north of the peninBula where it is
best exposed, in spite of being overturned.

Quartzite and shale member is about 100 metres thick and consists of
thin-bedded (2-30 ems) grey, purple and white orthoquartzites and
litnic sandstones interbedded with uncleaved mudstones and siltstones.
A characteristic feature ok the sandstones is the abundance ok ripples at
some horizons and the presence ok vertical and horizontal trace fossils.
The highest purple orthoquartzite marks the top of the member. Trilo-
I)it6B were kounci near the base of the member indicating an age low in
the Middle Cambrian (Fig. 4).

Sandstone and shale member is composed mainly of thin-bedded (I—lo
ems) greywacke and lithic sandstones and grey shales with some black
shale bands. The sandstones are occasionally graded with rippled, cross
laminated tops and horizontally burrowed bases. Small overturned
asymmetrical folds are common and it is impossible to measure the
thickness of tni3 member accurately. It is estimated at 200 metres. This
is the member in which Føyn first found the inarticulate and articulate
brachiopods described by Strand (1935). Several fossiliferous horizons
were found by the author; some contained trilobites which proved a
Middle Cambrian age (Fig. 4).

F/ack i810 to 35 rnetl6B tnick. It inakeB 2 conBpic:uoUB
norixon ok conBideradle value kor rnappinF and kor deterrnininA tne
Btructure ot tne X^tedal I^orrnation. It i8rnade up ot rnainiv tnin-dedded
(1-10 ciNB) diack ortno^uart2iteB witn verv occaBional tnicker dedB and
verv tnin black BiltBtone or rnudBtone partin^B. !IVludtlalie con^ioinerate3
occur and tne wnoie inernder i 3cnaracteriBed dv Buperd nori^ontal
durrowT inciudinF t?^«^la?la traiiB on tne daBeB ot inanv ot tne yuart2it6B.
Klo dodv toBBilB nave been tound.

5/la/e wlembe? i8coinpoBed rnainiv ok black rnicaceouB, 80inetirne8
verv tninlv laininated, lnudBtoneB tnin-bedded (1-5 cinB) litnic
82nd8tone b2ndB wnicli occ2Bion2llv N2ve BN2rp burrowed b2BeB.
tniclineB3 ot 200 rnetreB i8not certain bec2UBe ok Btructur2l> cornplexitv.
I^o3BiiB are rare but bracniopod3 and one nori^on ok trilobiteB nave been
tound; tne latter indicated 2 late d!ainbrian or earlv a^e

t?/-e^ membe^- i8rnade up entirelv ok ortnoHuart2iteß, rnainiv
tnick-bedded (20-100 crnß) >vitn no kine-zrained partin^B. 125 rnetre3

rneaßured in tne Bcarp above I^ißted2l. b23e, nowever, i8nidden
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by Bcree and tne unit is prodadiv 269 rnetres tnick. C!ro3B-beddin^ and
3coured Burkac63 are verv rare, tne vvnoie rnernder deinF reniarkediv klat
dedded and lackinz in Bedinientarv Btructureß. Xeitner dodv koßßiiß nor
ourrowß nave keen kound.

Lerlo^aiBBa I^orrnation.

"I"ni8 formation «utcropB in a small area near Berlogaissa in the core
of the Digermul syncline and i8 the highest stratigraphical unit. It is very
disturbed structurally by isoclinal folds and by faults which are difficult
to detect in spite of the good exposure. The thickness is estimated very
roughly at 300 metres, considerably less than the author's previous
estimate (Holtedahl, 1960). Petrographically it consists of dark grey to
black, tnin to medium-bedded (3-30 cm) sandstones which vary from
orthoquartzites to greywackes. Sedimentary structures are verv difficult
to detect and over most of the outcrop were not seen. There iB, however,
some very well developed scour and fill cross-bedding high up in the
formation. Very occasional black shale layers occur containing beautifully
preserved Tremadocian trilobites and graptolites (Fig. 4).

Igneous.

?e»vn (1937) reported a rock 2 Kni3 01 tne nioutn ok tne
X.i3tedal river. occur3 28 2 PoBt-toldin^ dvke, running at 139^.
I^ooB6 bou!derB 01 Birnilar material were ic»und on tne Bnore at 2 and

3 Kin3 01 and adout 3 KniB nortn ok Lreiviic. petro-
ex2rnin2tion dv D. d!oilinBon 3now3 tN2t dotn tne dvlce

ni2teri2i 2nd tne looBe ooulderB are 3irnilar, ccinBiBtinF ot 3tron^lv xoned
au^ite and pla^ioci2B6 witn 2oundant iron ore and 2180 o^u2rt2.
indic2teB a tnoieiitic o^uartx dolerite rock.

Structure.

The major structure of the Digermul Peninsula is 2 large south east
wards facing overturned syncline running in a NE-SW direction and
plunging gently north eastwards (Fig. 6). The fold axis swings to almost
N-S at the northern tip of the peninsula and towards the SW. The
metamorphic complex i8 thrust over the sediments from the NNW and
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truncates them along a thrust dipping at 18°. The thrust plane is clearly
visible in gorges in both branches of Bokselven. Since the trace of the
thrust diverges from tne fold axis of the sediments, additional folds
appear to tne SW (Fig. 6). Most of the folds face SE but in Hånsvikdal
tnere is a broad anticline with complementary folds on either flank
(Figs. 5 and 6, section A-B).

I^low cleavaze is xveil 6evelope6 in the Ve3tertana Group, along the
south eastern side of the peninsula, where it lies parallel or nearly parallel
to the axial plane» of the folds. In the Digermul Group cleavage occurs
only locally, adjacent to thrust planes.

3tluctui-al Bt^le varieB accor6in^ to litnolo^ieB an6Btrati^r2pnical cleptn.
The competent Upper Tillite and the quartzitic sandstone bands in the
Stappogiedde Formation are folded on a regional scale dm locally not
greatly disturbed. Mudstones of the Nyborg and Stappogiedde Forma
tions are converted into slates with folding apparent only where there
are interoeddeti tnin BanciBtoneB or BiltBtone la^erB. Uere they tend to be
i3oclinall^ k016e6 witn the rninor fold axi3 parallel to tne major fold axis.

The Duolbasgaissa Formation is the major structural feature of the
Peninsula and its orthoquartzites are strongly folded and overturned
towards the SE. Frequently the lower linil) of tne Z folds are shattered
or thrust and the Duolbasgaissa Formation rides disharmonically on the
Breivik Formation, xvnicn 2CtB as a plane of décollement. The Kistedal
Formation is violently folded with the wavelength of the folds related
to the thickness of the sandstone beds. The black quartzite member is
folded into tight asymmetrical almost isoclinal folds. (Fig. 5, section
C-D). The grey quartzite member has a similar structure kut the scale
of folding is larger. The incompetent members in the Kistedal Formation
display asymmetrical concertina folds which are almost isoclinal.

In3iikkicient Btucl)^ W23 lN2<se ok tne Lerlo^aiBBa I^orrnation to aBcertain
tne Btriit:tiire, dut, 3Huee2ed in tne core ok tne B^ncline, it naB nurnerou3
tillit, iBodin2l, concertina kolciB witn perri2pB 2 ke^v tnicker 82n63tone8
BNowinA more open Btructure.

trorn tnriißtß, t2ultin^ i 8ok rninor irnport2nce. Boine ortno
<^u2lt2ite3 nave ni^n an^le k2ultß prol)2o1v rei2X2tion pnenorna. I^o
dekinite wrencn k2ult3 xvere Been. i82N abnnciance ok normal k2ult3

trendinA l)-^V and 2re deßt Been on tne BtappoZiedde
co23t >vnere tnev hovern tne dr2in2Fe p2ttern. tew are rnarked on tne
rnap and rnanv more xvere oi)Berved dut tneir poßition not 2ccur2telv
loc2ted. 2180 occur in Xi3tedalen. One near tne rnoutn ot tne V2ilev
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cMB an overturne6 anticline an6tne 6ißplacement in6icateß tnat tne
kault is normal. On tne Btappo^ie66e co23t tnev korm clekt3 in tne clikkß
an6tneir kault plane3can de odßerve6 to 6ip at adout 70°-89°.

Summary and history of area.

The Digermul Peninsula displays a continuous succession of completely
conformable clastic sediments 3,000 metres thick which extend from the
Eocambrian tillites through the Cambrian to the Tremadocian. Volcanics,
limestones and dolomites are absent except for dolomites eroded from
the underlying "Older Sandstone Series" and present as derived blocks
in the tillites.

The succession starts with two tillite formations, the lower resting
with slight unconformity on sediments of the "Older Sandstone Series".
A marine glacial origin for the tillites is accepted because 1) they are
completely unsorted and yet well Btratiiie6 2) tne^ exten6 as contiuonus
mappable horizons 28 far as exposure allows, for over 50 kms in each
direction 3) except towards the source area to the south, where only «ne
occurs, there are two distinct tillite formations, never more. A slide or
slump hypothesis is ruled out by the lithology, and their lateral extent
måkes a derivation from contemporaneous fault scarps impossible. In
tne Digermul area 6epo3ition waB probably from kioatinz ice.

Most of the sedimentary sequence consists of scoured cross-bedded
and flat-bedded orthoquartzites and lithic sandstones with thin-bedded
greywacke sandstones and shales. The former were evidently deposited
in shallow water, probably marine but possible continental. The latter
frequently show grading and sedimentary structures characteristic of
turbidites and are particularly well seen in the Nyborg Formation and in
the greywacke sandstones and mudstones of the red quartzitic sandstone
member. Sandstones and siltstones in the Upper Breivik Formation may
also be turbidites. A turbidite origin i8 more difficult to envisage for
other thin-bedded sandstones, especially tnoBe in the Digermul Group.
Bottom currents, operating perhaps in some depth of water, were pro
bably an important factor in sedimentation of tne sandstones of tni3
group and also for manv of the tnin-de66e6 ortno^u2rt2ite3 in the I^ower
Breivik Formation.

tne baßin waß eßßentiallv a Bnallow water one wnicn 6eepene6

temporarilv to 2IIOW Be6iment2tion dv Wrdi6itv currentß to procee6 below
tne 6eptn ot Burk2ce currentß. krom Burk2ce current to turdi6
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it^ current an6bottom current 6epoßition were rapi6 and at times tneße
tnree t^pe3 ok 6epoßition were 8« intilnarel^ aßßociate6 tnat it i3almoßt
irnpoßßible to Bepar2te tnern.

Current flow directions measured in the shallow water sandstones are
variable. In the turbidites they show movement from the south in the
Nyborg and Stappogiedde Formations. This is consistent with the
regional pattern of thinning towards the Fennoscandian shield to the
south, and supports a southerly derivation. In the Breivik Formation
current flow in the muddy sandstones was from north to south. Insuffi
cient flow directions were measured in the Digermul Group to give any
klow pattern.

Within the Tana district all formations are continuous units which can
be rnapped as far as the outcrop allows. There are variations within each
unit, especially in the Nyborg Formation, but nevertheless each member
is reco^nixable and tr2ce2ble for conBi6erable 6izt2nceB. To the south and
west there is substantial thinning and the "Hyolithus zone" and Alta
district successions are about one tenth of the thickness of the Tana
district and correlation is extremely difficult (Føyn, 1964).

To the NNW Hes the metamorphic complex described and named the
Laksefjord Group by Føyn (1960). It consists of thick (up to several
hundred or even thousands of metres thick) units of phyllites, quartzites
and conglomerates. It is tempting to consider the metamorphic complex
28 the b2Binw2r6 ec^uivalentB of the Tanafjord Be6irnent3 and wniiBt tniB
is very probable no precise correlation can be made.

The Vestertana Group shows the increasing importance of trace
fossils from a rare phenomenon in the Nyborg Formation to abundance
in the Breivik Formation. Vertical burrows begin in the Stappogiedde
Formation and become more abundant upward, particularly in the Duol
basgaissa Formation. Body fossils are first known from the Duolbasgaissa
Formation, in6icatin^ 2 I^ower tl!2rnbri2N age and tnere BeernB to be a
more or less complete succession of Cambrian faunas through the Diger
mul Group into the Tremadocian.

No proof of the age of any part of the Vestertana Group has been
obtained in the Digermul Peninsula, but Føyn (personal communication)
has shown that the zone of the Lower Cambrian fossil Platysolenites
antiquissimus in the "Hyolithes Zone" southeast of Lakselv belongs to
beds which he is inclined to correlate with the Breivik Formation. This
suggests that the upper part of the Vestertana Group is Lower Cambrian.
However, until koßßiiß are kounci in tne Breivik Formation and it3 age
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prove6, it is preferable to place the whole group in the Eocambrian and
to put the Cambrian-Eocambrian boundary just below the lowest known
zonal fossil in the Duolbasgaissa Formation. Further discoveries should
lower tni3 doun6arv. The term Nocanidrian is used nere for all strata
lying conformably below proved Cambrian beds, i.e. down to the base
of the Lower Tillite. This is the sense to which Føyn (1964 and personal
communication) now restricts the term. In the past, however, the
"Eocambrian" has also included the "Older Sandstone Series".

Dating of the structural history is impossible because of the absence
of later sediments in the region and because of the lack of isotopic age
dateB. The Be^u6nce of eventB is as follows:

1) Major asymmetrical folding and thrusting along a NE-SW trend.
2) Overthrusting of metamorphic complex from the NNW.
3) Normal faulting along W-E and WNW-ESE lines.

The age of the quartz dolerite dykes is uncertain except that they post
date the folding. Føyn (1960) states that similar diabase dykes in the
metamorphic complex post-date the folding but are earlier than the
overthrusting.

Summary.

Eocambrian and Lower Palaeozoic geology of Digermulhalvøya,
Tana/jord, Finnmark.

The Oizerinulnalvs^a expoBeB a continuous conformable succession of
sedimentary rocks, 3,000 metres thick, which extends from Eocambrian
tillites through the Cambrian into the Tremadocian. The sedimentary
succession consists entirely of sandstones and shales. Limestones, dolo
mites and volcanic rocks are absent. It is part of the sedimentary wedge
of East Finnmark in which late Precambrian, Eocambrian and Cambro-
Ordovician sediments lic unconformably upon Precambrian crystalline
basement rocks to the south and are overlain by 2 thrusted metamorphic
"Caledonian" complex to the NNW.

The succession has been divided into two groups. The lower, the
Vestertana Group, i8 1450 metres thick and is considered to be Eocam
brian because it lies conformably beneath the Lower Cambrian and
because to date no definite zonal fossils have been found in it. The upper,
the Digermul Group, is 1500 rnetreB tnick and is konn6 onlv in the
Digermulhalvøya. It contains abundant trilobites and brachiopods which



in6ic2te an age from Ikoner Cambrian near the base, through Middle
and Upper Cambrian, to Tremadocian.

The sedimentary sequence begins with two tillite formations which
contain scattered boulders ok Precambrian crystalline rocks and dolomites
eroded from the underlying "Older Sandstone serie»" and Precambrian
basement. The two tillite formations are separated from each other by
200-400 metres of the Nyborg Formation which consistes of red and
green silty mudstones, greywackes sandstones and orthoquartzites. Cross
lamination BkowB current tlow from south to north. The tilliteB are con
sidered to have been deposited from f loating ice and indicate two extensive
glacial periods.

The Stappogiedde Formation starts with 40 metres of quartzitic sand
stones and passes up into 220-255 metres of red-violet slates and siltstones
with occasional sandstones. The topmost member, 180 metreB tnick, is
composed of alternations of red quartzitic sandstones and greywacke
sandstones and mudstones.

The Breivik Formation is characterized by the presence of grey-green
deave6 lnu6Btorie3 and is divided into two members. The Lower Breivik
Member is variable and contans orthoquartzites, greywackes and other
sandstones interbedded with mudstones. Current flow measured on the
greywackes shows movement from north to south. The Upper Breivik
Member contains cleaved mudstones and thin greywacke sandstones and
siltstones.

The Oi^erinni Formation is largely composed of orthoquartzite sand
stones, particularly in the upper part and it dominates the scenary forming
spectacular cliffs and escarpments. In the upper part Dr. Henningsmoen
has koun6 the lowe3t horizon of trilobitt, indicating a Lower Cambrian
age.

The Kistedal Formation begins with quartzites and shales and passes
gradually up into sandstones and shales. Ripples and cross-lamination are
common and there are many horizons of trilobites which prove a Middle
Cambrian age. In the middle ok the formation there i3 a black quartzite,
10-35 metres thick with aoun6ant Cruziana trails which måkes an excel
lent mapping horizon. Above it come highly folded black 3naleB witn
trilobites which may be either late Cambrian or e2rlv Tremadocian.
The highest member is a thick, 200 metre, grey quartzite.

LerloFaißßa korniß tne ni^neßt 3tr2ti^rapni(:2l unit 2n6,
except kor tne Biluri2n toßßilß koun6 near HonninF3V2^, 18 tne voun^eßt
korrn2tion known trorn ?inninark. Itß tnickneßß i 36ikkicult to eßtirnate
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becau3e it is 3tronglv tolded and kaulted. It conßißtß inainlv ot black Band-
Btoneß, but band3at ortnoc^uartxite Band3tone3 and occ)2Bional bl2ck 31i21e8
occur. In tne latter gr2ptoliteß 2nd trilobite3 kave been tound proving tne
korination to de trernadoeian.

The area has been folded and tnruBt along a NE-SW trend. Subse
quently the metamorphic "Caledonian" complex was thrust over the
area from the NNW. At a late date normal faulting occured along W-E
and WNW-ESE lines.

Sammendrag.

Eokambrisk og tidlig paleozoisk geologi i Digermulhalvøya,
Tanafjord, Finnmark.

Digermulhalvøya består av sandsteiner og skifre som danner en sam
menhengende lagrekke, 3000 m tykk. Avleiringen av denne lagrekken
begynte i eokambrisk tid med tillittene (morenekonglomerater) og fort
satte gjennom eokambrisk og kambrisk tid til opp i undre ordovicium.
Kalksteiner, dolomitter og vulkanske bergarter mangler. Geologisk er
Digermulhalvøya en del av Øst-Finnmarks sedimentære derz2rtBolnra66,
et område som har form som en kile med spissen mot sørvest. Bergartene
i dette område er sen-prekambriske, eokambriske og kambro-ordoviciske
sedimentbergarter ; de hviler diskordant på et underlag av prekambriske
krystallinske bergarter i sør, mens de i nord-nordvest grenser til et kom
pleks av metamorfe "kaledonske" bergarter som er skjøvet over dem.

Forfatteren har delt lagrekken på Digermulhalvøya i to formasjons
grupper. Den undre, Vestertanagruppen, er ca. 1450 m tykk og ansees for
å stamme fra eokambrisk tid. Den ligger nemlig under lag som inneholder
underkambriske fossiler, mens det i den selv ikke er funnet fossiler som
er brukbare til å tidfeste lagene. Den øvre gruppen, Digermulgruppen, er
ca 1500 m tykk og finnes ikke noe annet sted enn på Digermulhalvøya.
Den inneholder rikelig med trilobitter og brakiopoder, som viser at av
setningen har skjedd i et tidsrom som strekker seg fra underkambrium
for de laveste lagene og gjennom mellom- og overkainbriurn opp i under
ordovicium.

Veßtertan2gruppen er ig^en 6elt i kem korrn2B^'oner, nernlig un6re tillitt,
I^vborg-korrn2B^onen, ovre tillitt, 3tappogie66e-korinaß^onen og Lreivik
torrn2B^onen. Ve to tl7/l'it/t^mas/'one«e inneliol6er ujevnt kordelt blokker
2v dolomitt og 82n68tein og 2v Krvßt2llinßke berg2rter, blokker Bom
Bkvl6eß eroß^on 2v 6en underliggende "Lldre 82nd5tein8erie" og 2v det
Krvßtallinßke prek2mbrißke underlag, tillittene tolkeß Born dannet ved
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at materialet i dem er 2vsatt tra klvtende i», og de tas som tegn pa at det
den gang var to glaßiale perioder.

Ve to tillittiorma^onene er skilt tra nverandre ved den 200-400 in

tykke Bom består av rode og grsnne Bandige leir
steiner, gravakker (leirnoldig sandstein) og rene kvartetter. 3kraBkiktning
viser at det under avleiringen nar vZert Btrom kra Be»r incit nord.

Stappogiedde-formasjonen begynner med ca. 40 m KvartBittisk sand
stein og går så over i 220-255 in rødfiolett og blågrønn skifer og sandig
skifer med enkelte sandsteiner. Det øverste ledd i formasjonen er 180 m
tykt, sammensetningen av dette ledd veksler mellom rød kvartsittisk
sandstein, grå leirholdig sandstein og leirstein.

Breivik-formasjonen er karakterisert ved tilstedeværelsen av grågrønn
leirstein med skrå oppspalting. Den undre halvpart av formasjonen har
en nokså variert sammensetning, idet den inneholder rene kvartsitter,
gråvakker og andre sandsteiner i veksling med leirstein. Strømnings
strukturer i gråvakkene viser at det under avleiringen har vært transport
av materiale fra nord mot sør. Den øvre halvpart av formasjonen består
av leirstein med skrå oppspalting, tynne gråvakker og sandige skifre.

Digermul-gruppen er inndelt i tre formasjoner: Duolbasgaissa, Kiste
dal og Berlogaissa. Den underste av dem, Duolbasgaissa-formasjonen,
består vesentlig av kvartsittiske sandsteiner, særlig i den øvre del. Disse
motstandsdyktige bergartene har hatt en dominerende innflytelse på ut
formingen av landskapet og står nå fram med stupbratte skrenter. I den
øvre del av vuolbasgai^a-torma^onen fant Dr. HenningBmoen den
underste trilobithorisont, med en trilobitt som tyder på at alderen er
underkambrisk .

X«iei/a/-/o^ma^/'t)«e» begvnner med kvartsitter og skiire og gar oppad
gradvis over i 82nd8teiner og Bkitre. Btr«mriiler og skraskiktning er almin
nelige. l)n rekke trilobittnorisonter viser med sikkernet at lagene er av
meliomk2mbrisk 2lder. i lormas^onen er det en Byart kvartett,
10-35 m tvkk, med mengder av tossile krvpespor av t^ru^iana-t^pen,
den er en korsteklasses ledenorisont ved kartleggingen. Over den tslger
en sterkt loldet svart Bkiier med trilobitter Bom kan tilnsre enten øverste
kambrium eller underste ordovicium. Vet sverste ledd i Xi^edal-iorrna
8^ onen er en 200 m tvkk gra kvartett.

Fe?'/oFal'ssa-/i)?'ma^'t)?le?l er den «verste BtratigraiiBke ermet og er, nar
en unntar lagene med siluriske kossiler neer Honningsvåg, den yngste
kormas^on som er kjent kra Finnmark.

vet er V2nskelig a bedsmme tvkkelsen av Leriog2ißß2-torm2B^onen d2
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den er sterkt foldet og forkastet. Den består vesentlig av svarte sandsteiner,
men det opptrer også rene kvartsitter og leilighetsvis svarte skifre. I slike
svarte skifre ble det funnet graptolitter og trilobitter som viser at forma
sjonen er underordovicisk

Området har vært utsatt for foldning og forskyvninger med strøkretning
sørvest-nordøst. Deretter fulgte en overskyvning av det metamorfe,
"kaledonske" kompleks fra nord-nordvest. På et senere tidspunkt har
det funnet sted normalforkastninger langs linjer med V-0 og VNV-ØSØ
retninger.
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